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Aim: The main aim of “Talent fest” was conducted to give opportunity to all 

the students of different streams to come out of their talents in different 

flavors. 
 
 

 



In this fest many activities were conducted and each activity was assigned a 

time between 1 hour to I ½ hour .In this duration time, the student has to 

perform physically the performance of talent. 
 

 
 

The talent show begins with red ribbon cutting by principal 

“Dr.D.varalakshmi” along with other department faculties. 
 

 



The first activity in show was model representation with thermal coal and 

charts related to topics like E-R Model in Database, monuments in Hyderabad, 

Covid-19 affects in different places of India, Topology or network usage for 

mass communication in World 

Wide Web, 

Client/Server architecture. 
 
 

 
Also the Principal, Vice 

principal and faculties from 

other department interact with them to test their level of intelligence. 
 

The second activity was power point presentation in which students explained 

subject topics like Three-level architecture in database(RDBMS), 

constructor’s and Destructor’s(Java),SQL Language classification (RDBMS) etc. 
 



In next activity Painting, students used nature resources as example like 

water falls, trees, music for stress free etc, Global warning , How to save water, 

Covid-19 precautions and more. 
 

The another activity is the beauty of girls HAIR STYLE which represents “At 

the end of the day confidence is the best hair style”. 
 

 
 

In Art and craft activity, students made flower pots, bangles, hangings ,bikes, 

water falls, dustbin trolley etc. The students used different materials such as 

sketches, paints, charts, cotton, cardboard, tea cups etc. 
 



 
 
 
 

Food court was the best event where each student came out with different 

dishes such as Chicken burger, Chicken biryani, Haleem , Mutton curry, 

Chicken-65 ,Veg biryani, Veg Manchuria, Millets dosa, Millet curd rice, Fried 

rice, Lemon rice, Dhai vada, Noodles, bottle guard kheer, custard, Rava laddu, 

Sunnuda, Ajmer Khalakhand, sheer khurma etc. 
 

 



The last but not the least is Mahanadi in which many students participated. 

“Henna so dark and sharp dulls away with time. May all troubles 

follow the same route. ” 
 

 
 
 



Outcomes:- 

1) Student’s talents explore. 

2) Delicious food dishes from different religions. 

3) Student’s interaction with faculties. 

4) Intra-faculties communication. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FEEDBACK:- 

Faculty feedback for the Talent fest. 



 
 
 

Prize Winner’s:- 

1. Model presentation : Geetanjali Bsc Final year(Mcca) 

2. PowerPoint presentation : Fiza Bcom(CA) 2nd year 

3. Painting : Bingi Swathi BCOM(CA)1st year 

4. Hair Style : Shahzadi parveen BCOM final year 

5. Art &Craft : A.Joshna BCOM(comp)1st year 

6. Food : V.Radhika BCOM 1st year 

7. Mehandhi : Nishath Begum BA(HEP)1ST year 

8. Pot Painting : Almas Siddiqua BCOM(comp)2nd year 
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